CDC Meeting Minutes
10/08/09

Members Present: Charley Anderson, Craig Anderson, Minoo Askari, Sharon Burlingame, Karen Cornell, Bill Davis, Linda Ellams, Suzanne Etheridge, Alex Fitzner, Judy Gosch, Maggie Jenkins, Jeff Lockett, Sarah McMurray, Pat Riddle, Dawn Roberts, Bob Stern (Chair), and Daryl Thomas.

CDC members discussed PSCC’s attendance policy. CDC decided to consider the policy in department meetings and refer preferences to Faculty-Senate representatives.

The proposed course ENGL 2530 was reviewed by CDC. The necessary revisions will be taken back to the English department. Voting will take place at the next CDC meeting. The English department will request that ENGL 2530 be added to the General Education course offerings.

PSCC’s Department of Nursing will require students to obtain 66 hours in order to graduate. The Nursing questions and proposed code changes will be delayed until next meeting.

The course BIOL 1000 was discussed. CDC considered why the course was listed as a college level course if it was offered as a pre-course. CDC also considered the special topics category. Ms. Roberts stated this course is considered a pilot.

Ms. Gosch informed CDC she would be submitting new course forms to the committee as she receives them. Ms. Gosch stated the courses may or may not be discussed at the next meeting. She invites CDC to review the forms as time permits.

Next meeting scheduled for October 15, in AL 220 conference room at 3:30.